Cornbank Primary School

Nursery Fun Week

Virtual Party, Sports and Graduation week!
Week beginning 22/6/20
Monday
Sports Activity:
Flat race: Can you race against your
mum, dad, sister brother or even the
dog? Come on Nursery children you’ve
got this! Who will be first to the finish
line? Watch out for Jill, Carol and
Fiona M’s race on twitter.
Party Dance:
Chu Chu uaa!: Time to raise your shoulders
and stick your tongue out for a nursery
favourite. Watch some of your nursery
teachers dancing the chu chu uaa on the
YouTube Channel.
Graduation:
Special delivery: Your Key workers will be out making special
deliveries today/ tonight for all children going to school after the
summer. For the children returning to nursery after the
summer look out for a special letter in the post!

Just for Fun: Choose any of the just for fun activities from our
activity grid.
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Tuesday
Sports Activity:
Egg and Spoon Race: One hand behind
your back the other holding your spoon!
Can you balance your egg all the way to
the finish line? Do you think Emma, Kay
and Fiona L made it? Find out on Twitter
today.

Party Dance:
Superman: You have all been complete super heroes and the nursery
staff are so proud of every single one of you. Lets dance to
Superman to celebrate. Let me
see your best superhero poses!
Watch out for the nursery staff
taking part on the YouTube
Channel.

Graduation:
Recorded messages: Ask a grown up to record you with
a message of your choice; it might be a good luck
message for all the boys and girls going to school? Or
maybe a goodbye message for the nursery staff or
even an ‘I miss you’ message for your friends? Don’t
forget to tweet us your messages!
Just for Fun: Choose any of the just for fun activities from our
activity grid.
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Wednesday
Sports Activity:
Sack Race: Use a pillowcase or a bin bag and jump all the way to the
finish line. Ready
Steady Go!!! Be
careful not to fall
like Diane did!
Watch the ‘You’ve
been framed’
moment on Twitter
today! 

Party Dance:
Macarena!: This one is inspired by
a group of our pre-school boys who
used to dance the macarena every
day. Each day they got more and
more adventurous with it and would
make up their own funny moves. Can
you make up your own moves to the
macarena the nursery staff
certainly had a mixed bag of moves! Watch on the YouTube Channel.
Graduation:
Great Graduation Bake off: Decorate your own
graduation cake or biscuit. Can’t wait to see your
creations.
Just for Fun: Choose any of the just for fun
activities from our activity grid.
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Thursday
Sports Activity:
Obstacle Race: The fun thing about this one is you get to choose
how to make up your race. Be as
adventurous as you like! We can’t
wait to see them. Don’t forget to
watch Katie, Leah and Fiona M
taking part in the obstacle race
on twitter.

Party Dance:
Cha Cha slide!: Slide to the
left….slide to the right…… one hop
this time! Another firm favourite
played at every party. Let me see you
“cha cha now y’all!” The staff had lots
of laughs forgetting their left from
rights, watch for it on the YouTube
Channel.
Graduation:
Graduation Compilation: Look out on twitter for a compilation video
of all the fun we’ve had together (and apart) over the last couple of
years! We wish all our pre-schoolers lots of luck as they move on to
their next adventure! We know you’ve
got this! You are all stars!

Just for Fun: Choose any of the just for fun activities from our
activity grid.

